From:
Sent: Monday, 18 June 2018 2:16 PM
To: Environment Protection <Environment.Protection@act.gov.au>
Subject: IZ2 Zone
Good afternoon
In light of recent issues of waste management in the Canberra region I wish to make a strong claim
that hazardous waste is being sorted in the Fyshwick IZ2 zone.
2 business off Lithgow Street clearly do not qualify for the IZ2 zoning they are in.
Tiger Waste and the CRS metal recycling facility are dangerous to the businesses and residents
nearby – we have residents within 100 metres of the area in Wiluna St where purpose clauses allow
for a residence.
It is blatantly obvious that the CRS facility is very similar to the business in Beard where a dangerous
fire burnt uncontrollably last night. Very similar waste from motor cars with petrol tanks and gas
cylinders are being, crushed and sorted right in the middle of Fyshwick.
The majority of the Zone objectives of Fyshwick and any IZ2 and not being adhered to:

http://www.legislation.act.gov.au/ni/2008-27/copy/119213/pdf/200827.pdf
BUT mainly
d) Ensure that industrial development achieves high environmental standards of
cleaner
production, waste disposal, noise and air quality
The two facilities here are extremely detrimental to our safety. The building waste dust that is
constantly spewing over nearby businesses and residences via the sorting techniques of Tiger Waste
– in open air excavators or regularly picking up building waste at a height where the dust freely flows
over neighbouring properties.
We wish to have the air quality tested regularly as well as the dust on the premises and on
surrounding premises - as the amount of dust spewing over our premises every day is increasing.
Many of the local businesses and residents are extremely worried considering Tiger waste is dealing
in smaller construction waste with a high risk of dealing in asbestos products.
We hope that you can assess these 2 businesses urgently and prevent such hazardous waste being
sorted in an IZ2 zone.
Regards

